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Educators say revolution is needed
By Jennifer HollandSenior Staff Writer
America's schools need “nothing

short of a revolution" if the country
expects to be able to compete in the
world market of tomorrow, accord-ing to John Sculley, president and
chief executive officer of AppleComputer Inc.In his keynote speech at N.C.
State’s Emerging Issues Forum
Thursday, “Education Reform: WhyNot the Best?" Sculley emphasizedthe emergence of the informationage and the edge Japan has on themarket today.“Between 1952 and 1980, ournation has sold 32,000 technicalagreements to Japan,” he said.“Technology is moving abroad andnow it is being created abroad. We

Nightlife

back in

Lee dorm
By Tor Blizard
Senior Staff Writer
Lee Residence Hall residentswon’t have to go far to have a goodtime this weekend. They can go tothe cellar: Lee Cellar, that is.Lee’s new party spot, located onthe ground floor of the residencehall, will stage its grand opening

...S.=iturda.v.n.isbt.at .9 em. ,Lsefs resi-dence hall council' is ‘b‘ringitigxin‘Mike’s Music Machine to spin top—40 dance tunes.Residence advisers are hoping theInter-Residence Council will pro-vide extra funds today for tomor-row's dance.According to RA Steve Sharpe,Lee Cellar replaces Lee Tavern, apub which closed down about threeyears ago. soon after the universitychanged the alcohol policy.Sharpe said the old pub had a full-service bar with two beer taps, andhad happy hours until the drinkingage changed in 1986. Turlington,Tucker, Bragaw and OwenResidence Halls had similar pubswhich also closed.Last summer Lee Tavern wascompletely renovated and replacedwith a multipurpose room. Sharpesaid it’s the only pub reopening oncampus.Lee Cellar has little in commonwith its old predecessor. “Since theCellar's back, we’ve lost a little bitof history,” he said.While looking through some oldpictures, Sharpe said hall councilmembers found that a “hippy-cou-ple" got married there back in the705.Lee Hall council member, DavidMerriman, said the Cellar receiveda new tile floor, air conditioning,fluorescent and incondescent lights,wall mirrors and a drop ceilingwhich hides unattractive piping.Sharpe said the room will have a
See BACK, Page 2
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have moved from the largest erecti—tor to the largest debtor in theworld."Sculley. who also is also the chair—man of the National Center forEducation and the Economy.stressed that if the United Stateswants to remain a superpower. itneeds to move into an informationeconomy. where enterprises areflexible and adaptable, rather thanstructured, fixed institutions. "Wearen’t seeing gains now in largeinstitutions. We need to empowerthose inside the institutions Willi theknowledge and tools to adapt." hesaid.According to Sculley. the mediumthrough which the nations' studentscan gain this competative edge isthe computer.Children don‘t read as much,

Sculley said. “They are faced withspecial effects, video games, MTV,and headphones. We need to stimu-late their curiosity and teach themwith the ntediutns they are interest~ed in."Sculley said that the computer canbring together stimuli that is popu-lar with today's youth.“Television is the largest source ofinfonnation for children. but it is apassive medium that can even numbthe mind," he said. "But the com-puter gives students the ability tocompare and contrast. and linkideas with other ideas."Using wide screen monitors locat-ed at the back of the platform,Sculley demonstrated several edu-cational features currently available
See ADVANCEMENTS. Page
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N.C. State fans rushed to the floor of Reynolds Coliseum Thursday after a 10 point victory over
UNC—Chapel Hill. it was the Pack's first home victory against UNC since 1986. See game
w
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Local‘sehools need work
By C. Lynette BouknightStaff Writer

. Ibefore an thing can be done to cor-a natifv-rfig ppufiwhd an audi n at
McKimmor Center Thursday.
Amerrmn l-‘ederan '
told over l,00() businessmen, politi-
cians and educators that before arty-
thing can be done to improve North
Carolina's faltering education sys-
tem, “a major realization of how
bad things are" must be made.“Our temptation is to look at the
good ole days and not the way

things are now," he said. “Backthen, the world was a much differ-
ettt place to drop out into."The problems with the current

0 teachers. They have less and lessme to attend to the needs of everystudent, he said.Shanker pornted out that "changescannot occur until the relationshipbetween the student and the teacheris altered." Therefore. changes muststart at the administration level. hesaid.
See TEACHER, Page 2

Leaders call for

redesign of system
By Nichola CormackStaff Writer
Education leaders at Thursday‘sEmerging Issues Forum saidAmerica's schools need to be

redesigned.The panel presentation includedThomas Kean, governor of NewJersey, lris Carl, a member of theNational Board for ProfessionalTeaching Standards. FrankNewman, president of theEducation Commission of theStates, and Louis Harris. publicopinion analyst.Thomas Kean said he dreams of“an exciting curriculum iii anextended school day in art extendedschool year, with teachers who areinvolved inside and outside theclassroom."The changes necessary to bringabout this dream, however. are notsimple. the panelist said.Upgrading only the surface of theschool system. Kean said. is like“loading our car with deluxeoptions. It won't change the factthat we have a Model T engineunder the hood."Kean said he felt that it will bedifficult to overcome the inertia oftoday's education, but that it can bedone.“The birth of an island is worththe fireworks of a volcano. It's timeto cast off the shackles of an out-moded school system.“We owe it to ourselves and. mostimportantly, we owe it to our chil—dren."lris Carl, president of the NationalCouncil of Supervisors ofMathematics. addressed the prob-lems facrng students today.Carl compared the problems ofthe '80s --~ pregnancy. substanceabuse. and crime with the problems of the '40s and '50s, when“the worst offense was chewinggum and not staying in line."Carl said she attributes a lot of titt-crisis in today's schools to the stairdardization of the system.Improving the ‘system begins with

the teachers, ('arl said. She helpeddevelop Project Access. a programin which selected teachers attend
leadership classes and create a“living" curriculum for students
that “continues to evolve to meet
the needs ofchildren and teachers.
“What we do now sets the stage

for the next century." (‘arl said
The ‘ole of universities in ctltlctr

tioti was criticized by l'fdl‘ihNewman, president of the
Education Commission of theStates.“Although we've made enonnousprogress." Newman said, “today'sschools are just a base to startfrom."Enough people make it throughthe system now. he continued. butthey are just the survivors.“Basically we aren't reaching outpotential." Newman said, “There‘s
a major gulf between elementaryand secondary and higher educa—tion."Newman said to bridge the gulf,the relationship between studentsand teachers must be improvedthrough communication and actchinvolvement.Newman blamed “class after classof sitting passively. A student learnspassively, and when he becomes ateacher. he teaches passively."
Universities must expand andtransform undergraduate teaching.perhaps through a reward system.said Newman. “We must addressthis system and change or societywill bypass it.“
Louis Harris, known as the deanof America‘s public opinion analysts, predicted that "the World atthe turn of the century will be vastly different than the world oftoday."
To keep up with the test of theworld, Harris said that Amcrttatnust become a nation that thinksfor a living.“Par: of the problem is that patcuts are afraid that standards are toohigh." he said. “The key is not insetting up standards, but in settingup incentives.“

Dysfunctional families fail to nurture, satisfy children’s needs
By Daphne EdwardsStaff Writer
All romantic relationships have their prob»lems, but for people from dysfunctionalfamilies, relationships are often especiallytraumatic.
In the workshop “Loving Too Much"Wednesday night, Tab Ballis. a preventionspecialist from Drug Action of WakeCounty, told about 40 people that a dys-functional family is one where drug addic~tion, work addiction or any other excessivebehavior damages the natural child devel-

opment process.He said the dysfuntional family does notsatisfy the needs of the child and oftenignores them.

him.

Ballis said that 90% of American familiesare dysfuntional. These include absent par-ents, excessive fighting or excessive anger.He said a person from a dysfunctionalfamily grows tip learning that it is not OKto feel and express his emotions, and tendsto seek relationships that aren't good for
“This person is attracted to some kind ofcharacter that reminds them of how they

felt when they were in their family. It islaittilat‘," Ballis said.“What happens is the process of not valirmg a person goes from generation to generation."

funtional family.

Dancing in the streets

Fans take Hillsborough, visit chancellor after win
By Paul WoolvertonNews Editor
They'll be cleaning the toiletpaper off the traffic lights onHillsborough Street today.After N.C. State battered UNC»Chapel Hill 98-88, 3,000 shouting,screaming, cheering Wolfpack fansdefied temperatures in the teens totake the thoroughfare with a tradi—tional NCSU victory celebration.l’ack backer Shentian (‘riner. cladonly itt a shirt and ycans, said llt'

wasn't cold "because State is redhot!“The Pack rules." be said. ”l was
here in 83 and I'll be here in 8‘)!We're going to go all the way!"Debbie Norman, who graduated inDecember, was shivering and hopping up and down in the cold.
However. the weather wasn't toomuch for her, she said, "because m-heat ('arolina."('hants of ”ll.’\'(‘”Wollpack ‘ " and ”\J ('ct’ltocil .tn‘. “:j,‘ "1‘

.iii k '”Siaiw'shops .l‘a ltic

works and toilet rolls streamedthrough the air overhead.Raleigh Police officers struggledto keep the masses of students offthe street and on the sidewalks.They weren't successful.After several surges by celebratingstudents, RPD closed three blocksof llillsborough Street to motorizedtraffic between Pogue Street by theHectttc (‘ompany Mall to Logon(Rant. war the bcll tower.
\i‘i' FANS I'iliji‘ ()

Ballis mentioned shame, guilt and ridiculeits common emotions of a child front a dys»
The dilemma is that in a dysfuniional family. the child is not nurtured or allowcd toexpress her emotions, Ballis said.He said the dysfunctional family “shamcsit's young." The children are taught to abideby three cardinal rules: “don‘t talk. don't

said.'I'hc social worker said the family mcmbci'loses the ability to havu honest emotions.such as anger, because the emotions are
connected with shame."The kid lcairts to stuff it down." Ballis\.l|il. liccaiisc tlicy have been taught If is notappropriate.This person groWs up learning it's “notOK to he who you are." liallis said. and
ends tip feeling incottiplctc.

Inside
Chuc ky Brown ledtis the Pat k
with 29 points and lb rebounds
in a 98-88 mauiing of the Tar
Heels.
SPORTS/PACE 3
Intensity and i oniidi-ni t~ ht-Ip
heavyweight \Nrt‘Hllf'! Brian
lat kstin ll) .i fulfill] film i-
national tanking
SPORTS / PAGE 5

trust and don‘t feel."“You Icinn not to ft-c-I lit-cause it's not safeto lccl. and its easier not to fccl." liallis
"In some very real way there is a [mu ..iyourself that got abandoned." he saidBallis said the person wrll often try to tiltthe emptiness With a relationship lint tilt.”the person really needs to do is “let out ”1.”little child that has been stuffed down ""The only way to heal the soul is to lcl thi-child wrthin you feel what it needs to feel."Ballis said.He said the person is caught betweenl’t'ltlllltllllg his battered self—esteem and filling his need to he wanted. loved and need

See HEA LING. Page 2

Lesbian and Gay students
call for more awareness
By Daphne EdwardsStaff Writer
The Lesbian and (iay StudentUnion held a discussion "hursdayat the Student (‘cnter encouragingcatnpus awareness .if the problemsthey face as individuals and as agroup.Four students. who spoke onbehalf of the group. said they wereplcasi-ti With the recent support andrising .mart‘ttcss of ltotttoscxunllfy,but felt education and support prograins were still needed to ”break

down the walls of fear and igno~rance.“I see some real good thingsdeveloping with the Senate beingsupportive and the StudentDevelopment office also." saidKatherine, a member of the group.All four group members declined togive their names. Recent articles onhomosexual groups appeared inlechnician. and the members saidthey have received harassing phonecalls since that time.
See GROUP. Page
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Advancements await in future

Continuedfrom Page I
for the Macintosh Computer
Students can use the computer to
participate in activities on their own
personal academic level without the
fear of failure in front of other
classmates. They can also navigate
into encyclopedia-like information
and learn on their own, Sculley
said.“Many children drop out of school
because they are embarrassed to fail
in front of others." he said. “These
tools will help them to learn in their
best ways."Sculley also gave the audience a
peek into the future by demonstrat-
ing some of the technological
advancements that are currently
incubating in scientific labs today.
The Knowledge Navigator, Apple's
2lst century computer. will have
the ability to converse verbally with
the user and instantly provide infor-
mation. data and graphs at the

TechniCIan News

request of the user‘s voice. Sculley
referred to the Knowledge
Navigator as the merging of televi-
sion technology with computer sci-
ence.
“Students will be able to access

information and present it to the
class in dramfilic ways. Children
need to have the tools to makeinformation understandible." he
said. The students will be able to
give presentations with vivid effects
and demonstrations on wide screen
monitors at the touch of a button.
At present, students can gather

data such as barometric pressure
and rainfall readings. and enter
them into a nationwide database
that compiles the information and
then gives them a printout of how
their data compares iwith data col-
lected by other students across the
country.Another breakthrough is
Mathematica. a program developed

by Steven Wolbran. that allows
scholars to visualilc complex calcu—
lus equations through \ ivid. moving
graphs.
Sculley also addressed adult liter»

acy programs and how the personal
attention of the computer can allow
illiterate adults to learn at their own
pace without feeling intimidated.
"The computer isn't threatening.

humiliating or intimidating", said
Sculley. “The computer won't do
that to you."
Scullcy, who describes himself as

a “toolmaker” for education. said
that he sets the agenda to inspire hisemployees. implement the neces—
sary objectives to complete the task,thus creating a product that can
compete with the best. Thus, he
says he feels there should be a cor-responding role for education.“We are a nation at risk," he said,
“that is now ready to listen."

Chancellor seeks a few good students

By Christina BiliourisStaff Writer
Visitors to N.(‘. State often get their first and most

lasting impression of the campus not from faculty
and bricks and mortar, but from a mere dozen stu—
dents.These |2 are the Chancellor‘s Aides, six men and
six women students carefully selected each year.
Students interested in applying for one of the twelve

prestigious positions must be rising seniors with a
cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better. They must have the
ability to communicate effectively and be willing to
learn about NCSU and convey their pride in the uni—versuy to everyone they meet.
The program is now accepting applications for the
1989-90 school year. The deadline for applications is
Feb. 28 and the winners will be interviewed and
selected in March. Tommie Bennett, the Chancellor‘s
Administrative Assistant. said that between 30 and 35
students applied for the positions last year.
The Chancellor‘s Aides responsibilities include

escorting guests on campus tours and acting as hosts
in the Chancellor’s Guest Box and Finley Field
House during home football games and at the
Hospitality Room at basketball games. They also par

ticipate in the University Open House and Parents'
Day, aid the Admissisons Office during special
events like the National Merit Scholars Day and
assist the Chancellor's Office at dinners and recep-
tions at the chancellor's home.
The program was established in I982 when

Chancellor loab Thomas brought the idea from the
University of Alabama to promote contact between
the chancellor and the students.
Kim Whittington and Victor Sitton, two of the 12

current aides, had nothing but praise for the program.
Whittington said it was a good program and that she
enjoyed the opportunity to meet many people through
a variety ofdifferent functions. She said she feels like
an ambassador for NCSU and the position it is defi-
nitely an honor.
Sitton advises anyone who is thinking about apply-

ing to do so. He said that the aides help the chancel-
lor host different kinds of events whenever he needs
them. They volunteer to escort campus tours about
twice a month. On Wednesday and Thursday the
aides help host the Emerging Issues Forum.
Applications can he picked up in room A of

llolladay Hall and should be returned there by Feb
28. Any additional questions can be directed to
Tommie Bennett or Bill Simpson at 737-2l9l.

__________________________————————-—-—l

Back in business

Lee Cellar reopens; council says renovation project is successful

Continuedfrom Page
new 100 watt stereo system. with surround

sound once the speakers arrive, plus a new TV
and VCR. The room also has “noise-responding"
lights and a small bar, where soft drinks and
snacks will be served. In accordance with univer-
sity policy, Lee Cellar cannot serve alcoholic
beverages.
Sharpe said that Hany Younes. assistant direc—

tor for facilities at housing and residence life,
deserves the most credit for the program‘s
approval.

Group wants
Continuedfrom Page I

The students said campus support is basically
low and that they are not allowed to pursue the
same freedoms and joys that other students and
American citizens pursue.
“Gay people aren't protected in this country at

all. by any legal means whatsoever," one mem-
ber said.It is against the law for homosexuals to get
married. and they are not legally recognized by
the state of North Carolina.
There is no national agenda for homosexuals,

members said, and sodomy is also against the
law in North Carolina.
“Sexuality is your own personal business and I

think what pedple’ need to understand is that‘
we're not even being recognized as human
beings," one member said.
The members said they wish NCSU would inte-

grate their group into the university agenda,
making their concerns official concerns.

“Hany really put his neck out for this...he‘s
really the man that got the ball rolling," Sharpe
said.
Younes attributed the success of the project to a

combined effort between Residence Life and hall
council students. “When you feel like you're
supported, it makes you more creative," he said
Thursday.Residence Life director Cynthia Bonner said
$3l,250 went into bee Cellar, which came from
residence hall rent receipts. She added that Lee
Hall needed to remodel the room to accommo-

“At UNC. Student Health actually runs part of
the program and makes it a pan of the universi-
ty," said William, another student. “The Student
Health Service at State will only refer those who
come to them to the support group.”
The members said they struggle with rejection

from society, their parent's and their friends.
“There are other people going through the same

thing and they need to talk about experiences
with friends and how to tell their parents." one
member said.The group said a program held in Residence
Halls last fall on “homophobia" produced great
results.“I think it was a positive experience for every-
one because they learned something.” said Gary,
another student.Jerry, the third group member. said the entire
issue hinders on education. With more educa-
tional programs the heterosexual community‘s
level of acceptance will rise. he said.
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date new programs and social events.
Assistant Area Director Walt Perry said Lee

Hall council lobbied extensively for the renova-
tions. He said the council “hopes to have more
social and educational events" following
Saturday’s dance.
Sharpe pointed out, however, that hall council

needs more student involvement in order to have
regular hours for the Cellar.
“This is still unknown to students,“ he said. “If

the residents get behind the Cellar, there‘s no
telling what we can do down here."

homosexuals to stand up for rights
“I‘ve always thought that if a non—gay person

speaks out for a gay person it carries a lot more
weight."The members also appealed to people inside the
gay and lesbian community, encouraging them to
be less timid in providing support.
One member said it was hard, “walking around

wondering am I the only gay person on this carn-
pus?“
The group said it is difficult to get lesbians and

gays to stand up for their rights.
The homosexual may never reveal his prefer-

ence, making it hard to identify him and solidify
the homosexual movement.“We don’t share the same advantage that say
the African-American students do," said Gary.
The members continually voiced concerns of

their civil rights and equal respect.
“I don't want anybody to love me or like me.

but just respect me, in the sense I am a human
being",°W

Healing

means

feeling
Continuedfrom Page 1

ed.Ballis said a family member
must first deal with her childhood
traumas before she can have a
successful relationship.
“To heal it, you’ve got to feel

it," Ballis said.
Ballis said he is from a dysfunc-

tional family himself.
“In the gut of my being I know

what this is like," he said.
He has dealt with these prob-

lems for four years, working two
years at Wake County Alcoholism
Treatment Center and two years at
Drug Action.
He got his BA. in Psychology

from NC. State and will finish his
Masters in Social Work at UNC-
Chapel Hill this summer.
Ballis's lecture was the third in a

series of lectures and workshops
offered by Adult Children ofAlcoholics.
The lectures have been co—spon-

sored by the Counseling Center
and Student Health Services and
Health Education.

Teacher

retention is

difficult
Continuedfrom Page 1

Another problem with today's
education system is teacher reten-
tion. Schools are having trouble
keeping teachers in their jobs, he
said. Not only is there the problem
of low earnings, but also the lack of
possibilities for teachers to advance
in their field.“Most teachers have to move up
into administrative positions in
order to make more money,” he
said.One of the ideas Shanker had to
keep teachers teaching was to make
school staff like hospital staff.
“If you ran a school like a hospi-

tal, then you would have not only
principal and teachers but interns,
residents and volunteers,” he said.
“The idea is to create an inequality
in the school between staff."
Shanker said he didn’t have any

quick solutions to North Carolina’s
education woes. “Any ideas right
now would only improve the
chances for teachers and students to
stay in school and that’s what I am
looking for," he said.“Communication is so important
right now. We must work together,
through trial and error to try differ-
ent approaches to improving our
education system. It can be done as
long as we maintain order while we
do it.”
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State crushes

Scan KNEW/STAFF
State fans Brian Hennessey (left) and Kipp Cheek proclaim what the seventh-ranked North
Carolina basketball team found out Thursday night.
By Lisa Coston
Sports Editor
Reynolds Coliseum was a hot

place to be Thursday night.
After struggling for two games,

the Pack offense turned up the heat
to hit 53.2 percent from the field
and down archrival UNC 98-88.
The win gave the Wolfpack sole

possession of first place in the
ACC.Seniors Chucky Brown and
Kelsey Weems led State’s assault.
Brown had career highs in points
(29) and rebounding (16). whileWeems had 17 points off the bench
and Rodney Monroe added 24.
On this night. the Pack made it

look easy.Head coach Jim Valvano wasrelieved his team found the range
again. after dismal shOoting per—
centages of 33.3 and 44.4 percent in
losses to Virginia and DePaul. State
is now 13-0 in games in which they
shoot over 50 percent.
“If we don't shoot well we can’t

win." Valvano said. “We don't have
a strong inside game. so we need to
shoot well and rebound well.
“Carolina's a great basketball

team and that's what makes it even
more special, especially when we
had started a little bit of a slide -—
we‘d just had two games where
we‘d gotten beaten pretty soundly.
It was nice to come home and win."
Brian Howard got things rolling

for the Pack with five points in the
first minute and a half. By the 15—
minute mark. Avie Lester’s follow
of a Brown miss gave State a 19-9
lead.The Tar Heels pulled to within six
at 35-29 on a Kevin Madden layup
but Monroe, who had 15 in the half.

be“:
I'm just happy we got a

big win with Vegas coming
in we needed it. Whether you
come in third or fourth in the
conference doesn’t matter.
It’s whoever cranks it up in

Atlanta and cuts the net down.
Jim Valvano
Head Coach

:1” :1
quickly retaliated with a jumper.
Carolina would never get any clos-
er.Six quick UNC fouls at the end of
the half. including charging callsagainst J.R. Reid and Scott
Williams, and six quick points by
Weems ended hopes of a Carolina
rally. State led 50-34 at the half.
Valvano praised the play of

Weems."Kelsey Weems was spectacular
for us. He rushed it up the court and
hit a lot of big shots." Valvano said.
“He's a catalyst on the court and
off. He gives us another threat with
his speed."Reid had 14 points for the half.
and Valvano said he was afraid the
Tar Heel center would take over the
game in the second half. State
turned up the defensive pressure.
though. and Reid was held scoreless
for the rest of the game.
“1 was more proud of our defense

and rebounding than 1 was with our
offense." Valvano said. “When
Rodney and CHucky are shooting
well. we‘re going to be all right. but
we needed to do a good job in

straight man to man.“We threw out the junks and tricks
and played man to man for about 37
minutes of the game.“In the first half we were unreal
on the boards. Until Wt; got tired we
were giving one shot and that‘s very
important. Chucky had a particular-
ly strong game on the boards."
State outrebounded the Heels 40-

27 for the game.
Everyone expected Carolina to

come rushing back in the second.
but the rally never materialized.
State's lead hit a high of 22 points
on a Brown slam. He was fouled on
the play by Williams and hit the
free throw to give the Pack a 61-39
lead at 16:04.Carolina senior point guard Jeff
Lebo tried to rally his club. scoring
20 in the second half after hittingonly one basket in the first. But he
got little help from his teammates.
in the half. Steve Bucknall had 10.
Madden had six and Wllliarns had
only four.
State answered every (‘arolina

basket and Valvano was happy his
team didn‘t slack up offensively.
“UNC makes you play tap to

buzzer. You can‘t stop scoring. If
you try to put the ball away too
soon you‘ll be in trouble. Chris
Corclriani did a great job and disli-
ing off."Pete (‘liilcutt hit a three-pointer at
the 3:18 mark to cut the Puck‘s lead
to nine. but it was too little too late
for the Heels.The last three minutes consisted of
Carolina desperation fouls and State
free throws. The Pack hit 20 of 28
from the charity litre in the half and
77.1 percent for the game. despite

St't' WOLFPACK. Page to

ACC ticket lottery starts soon
Students wishing to purchase tick-

ets to the ACC Tournament should
sign up at the coliseum box office
February 22 from 8:30 am. to 4:30
pm. A book of tickets costs $105
and the school only has 100. Should
the number of students wanting the
tickets exceed that amount. a lottery
will be held. Students will know if
they make the lottery by the end of
the week.
Students wishing to reserve block

seating for Saturday's women's bas-
ketball game against Maryland (2
pm.) should call the women’s bas-
ketball office. The first 300 students
attending Saturday‘s game will
receive a snack pack containing
products from local companies.

Dick Sheridan signed 24 football

Wolfpack,

Wolfpac—k—

Notes
recruits Thursday. the nation's first
day for signing.
Heading the list of 24 is

Greensboro—Page linebacker Tyler
Lawrence. The 6-3. 215 pound
recruit is touted as the best
linebacking prospect in North
Carolina and started in the Shrine
Bowl.Burlington Cummings wide
receiver Ray Gr‘iffis (5-10. 165) and
Garner wide receiver/defensive
back Robert Hinton (6-2, 180) are
also highly touted. Hinton also
started in the Shrine Bowl. Hinton

is excited about attending State.
“1 always wanted to play basket—

ball at State." Hinton said. “That
didn't work out. but I am excited
that 1 will be able to play football
there."Other recruits are: John Akins to
4, 245). Keith Battle to 2. 180),
Daryl Beard (6—1. 225). (‘ltuck
Cole (6—5. 260). T.K. Dodd (5~ll,
170). Derrick Ervin (5-10. 175).
Ledel George (6—1. 205). Sean
Maguire to}. 230). David Merritt
(6-2. 315). Mike Nichols (6-2. 210).
Loren Pinkney (6-4. 215). Stevc
Pokrant (6-3, 280). Mike Price lo-o,
270). Mike Reid (62. 270). Aubrey
Shaw (5-10. 210). Ryan Schultz to
5. 230). Eric Swattn ((3-5. 285). Eric
Taylor (64. 265). Pat Threatt (6—4,
225). Todd Ward (62. 250) and
Robert Yclverton (6—4. 265).

Carolina
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Senior
and 16 rebounds in State’s 98-88 victory over Carolina.

Brown, Weems burn Tar Heels

By Tom OlsenSenior Staff Writer
Nothing could be finer than defeatin' Carolina. or at

least that was the predominant mood Thursdav night
in Reynolds Coliseum.
The Woltpack broke out of a two—game losing streak

and manhandlcd UNC. 98448.
Seniors Chucky Brown and Kelsey Weems lead the

red hot Pack shooting attack. The two seniors made
the most of their last borne meeting with the arch-rival
l‘oys in blue.
“Kelsey and I discussed it before the game." Brown

said. “Kelsey said it‘s our last go around."
Weems asked Brown if he was ready to play because

he wanted to win. Brown said. “I think so."
Brown was more than ready. He played the game of

his career, scoring a career high 29 points and grab-
bing a career high 16 rebounds.
"We really felt good about tonight." Brown said.

"liverybody knows what kind of rivalry this is."
But that wasn't all.
"Kelsey was a big lift," he said
Weems came in off the bench and blitzed the Heels

for 17 points.The Decatur. (in native has been termed as State's
spark plug. He feels his role is to come in and get the
olfcnsc and defense movrng.
“Basically I wanted to create tempo." Weems said.

"it was one of my best efforts. It was a great all
around effort (for the learn)."
The last time the Pack defeated the Heels was for

the W87 ACC championship and the last home victo-
r) was Ill 1986."Personally. it's like a dream come true." Weems

forward Chucky Brown had a career-night against the Heels. Brown scored 29 points
Scan Rum/8m

said.Weems spent most of the Puck's previous victories
on the bench.“Coach V said my time would come." Weems said.
Weerns‘ blinding speed and key baskets breathed an

air of excitement into
the Puck‘s offense.
making this \ictory all
the sweeter for him.
"It‘s a very special

game." he said. "I
always wanted to beatCarolina at borne. I feel
more satisfied because lwas contributng. 1 just
want to contribute any
way 1 can."The victory couldn't
have come at a better
trnre.“It gives us a lot of momentum." Weems said.
"Beating Carolina is a momentum change for any-
one."The Victory over UNC pushed the pack into sole
possession of rust place in the ACC conference race.
leaving UNC tied for second with Virginia.
Not everyone was pleased With the Pack's victory.
“They said that when the interview was over, it was

done. I‘m suppOsed to be on the bus." said UNC for-
ward l.R. Reid. who was held scoreless after a 14-
point first half.”Well. we aren't surprised we won the game."
Brown said. “We felt we should have won down at
Carolina. We‘re in first place. We didn't just get there
playing invisible men."

(MI.—

Cavaliers, Blue Devils or Heels? Who will win ACC?

Wat-who's" What's a Walton. and who are
they anyway'.’
Those upstarts from the University of

Virginia made a mess of thc :\(‘(‘ confer»
encc race in the last two weeks.

I was perfectly content for State to have a
commanding first place lead and lth to
lake at back seat for a change lrist o. cck.

l lllcali. l lt‘cl soil (ll soil) lot the lrtll
llccls tn a way Regular season is the only
lhtng they win l‘hcy have the best college
record since [Wit and nothing to show tor
'1 Poor llrrtd Daugherty l’oor Kenny
SmithYeah. right

“111 lllll‘Vl l ‘ L‘. '1 r
lllClll llt'l .t o l '- .

Tom
Olsen

1
{firstfake'lllpfiiacé -_ j

trnlrl Stale ulrornpcd lltc llccls last night to
take first place again
linl ultrrl .tliorrt llronc \rrt'nntr l-.\ l“.t'.'llt'

icit'tln' lint-s llrts rrrcrur llral lllt‘ l .rnalrcraMilt l'.‘.»~ l" r-orralrln'\\ rl 1w ‘ . . tl r l r r
rlir/oplrrvrrrrr.* lrrlr lllvit ill

.11“l j lr

enough. they even tried to take a part of the
lcad front Slate and lth‘ earlier this wcck.
Dirkc took care of that Wednesday night.
Once again, the A('(‘ has becotrrc the

Anybody (‘an (‘onlcrcnce
Well. sort of
Whipping boy h‘liliy’lillltl .lllll Vsakc l‘orcst

pretty much have the tcllar to themselves.
lint the remaining six teams all have

bctwccn two and four losst's cat 11 line had
tin-ht and another team ln-x or l.lk<'\ Ills!
plat clhrs will all make for
pairings t ornc At‘t‘ tournament lllllt'

ll llnkc shakes lllt'll t'nrrt-rrr losrnr' »lrc.rk.
wi'lltl ltt‘ lllt' lW\l from 111 llll' .l‘ltll‘l

lltri llrt t still a». illlrl wtrl‘. 'h’

“H“!- jrjlr'lt".ll|l!'

lltt",‘ltrl’ ‘-".llt‘tl

fifth if the pairings were made now.
Perhaps Duke is using subterfuge.

Everybody knows the number one team
never wins the NCAA. Duke head coach
Mike Krzyzewski might be keeping his
Blue Devrls laying low waiting for an
unsuspecting tournament opponent
The Demon Deacons still have one good

upset left in them and they might be saying
for tournament time.
And who knows how the Waltoos will be

playing. They were on ltrc until Duke
tooled them off. bill they already bcat
State. UNC. and (jeotgta Tech. all 111 the
top half of the conference and the Top 20

ll the l’ack's \hfltlllntl goes cold rig-am.
the» might end up iii the bottom hall mm

Wake and Maryland.
But Stale always does better when they

slump in the middle of the year. Look at
Will and 1987. When State plays well all
year. they lose in the first round of the
N(‘AASo is Valvano Just throwing some games
now nr order In build up momentum in the
next few weeks for the lournamcnt'.’
Just suppose Maryland gets organized.

'I buy might even wrn another conference
game or two and move passed Wake.
What about Clemson? Who can figure out

the 'l'rgcrs" They pull a surprise and beat a
louglt (‘arolrna team. then lose to struggling

\‘l't \( ‘( ‘, I’tll'l
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Intensity+ confidencezJackson
By Lee MontgomerySenior Staff Writer
If you happen to meet Brian Jackson. he'llinstantly dispel any notions you may have hadthat a wrestler’s personality does not match hisSize.Jackson is flowing with personality and confi-dence in himself. If he wasn‘t dressed inwrestling garb, you‘d never know he was a

nationally ranked heavyweight.That confidence has helped the junior from St.Louis to a 28-3-1 record this year and a fourth-place national ranking. He also won three indi-vidual titles earlier in the year at the Navy
Invitational. the Mat Town USA Invitationaland the Sheridan Invitational. His wrestling hasalways come naturally.
“I started wrestling in the third grade,"

Jackson said. “I was always one of the betterwrestlers right off the bat."Jackson wrestled in the little league programs
in St. Louis and progressed into high schoolcompetition at DeSmet Jesuit High, where theprep all-American had the highlight of hiswrestling career.
“The biggest thrill I ever had in wrestling was

when I won the state championship my senior
year (in high school). It capped off a perfect
season (36-0).
“In Missouri, wrestling is real big. They set a

state record for the most people to attend a
finalsin any athletic event Hearn Arena where
(the University 00 Missouri plays basketball
was just packed. It was real good going out in
style."
After being recruited by many major college

programs, Jackson went to Oklahoma State. He
was redshirted his freshman year. but like many
freshmen had a hard time adjusting to college

:1 “ :1
It’s real low-key here, sometimes

it’s really boring, but I
think that‘s beneficial.

I’m lackadaiscal sometimes. But
when I put my mind to some-
thing, l can always get the

job done.
Heavyweight wrestler

Brian Jackson

life.He transferred to Forest Park Junior College
in St. Louis in I986 and immediately Itad an
impact on their wrestling program. In l987. he
finished second nationally in the Nil-poundclass and won the National Junior College,Championship in the heavyweight division in,I988.He went through the recruiting process again,
and narrowed his choices donn to Arizona
State and NC. State.“It's real low-key here, sometimes it‘s really
boring, but I think that‘s beneficial." Jackson
said. “I’m lackadaisical sometimes. But when l
put my mind to something. I can always get the
job done.“I'm the kind of person that I might dig
myself a hole and then turn around the next
semester and get a 3.0."Jackson's problems sound much I“ c those of
any other college student. which is how he
wants to be treated.“Athletics in college is really, really dilticult,

l divln't cvct‘. hare enough time inThe one thing that really isl‘ttt it whilz'.the day to iliétlsi' it.ditlicttlt is \tltcn ton hatc teachers that aren’t\‘.‘illlill1 to \‘.(\li\ v. ith stitdcnttttltletes.
"I juit \\‘ttlI them to lJi‘iL me the benefit of thedoubt. lit-cause I'nt joint: to do the best I can. Alot ol Iititr‘:~. you put .I tcitchcr that looks at younegativcly lit-causr- you‘re a student-athlete."
Jackson is Ithtltit'lliu lll history education andwould hi...- to tcat'lt history in high school, as

well as coach xxtc'sthngBut for now. hell like to win an ACC title and
maybe, just Illil‘y'lli‘. another national champi-onship. This tttnc an M 'AA title. Three seniorsare ratcd ahtad oi llllll now. so next year looksorigin. not distounting this season,
however."It’s goingI to ht: a tough road, but I‘d like to
wrestle to my potential and place as high as I
can. thn I go to the national championship,I'd like to knot» .tltcrwards that l wrestled every
match the hunt thaI lirian Jackson can wrestle.“’l‘hcre are three seniors in front of me, so I'lll1t?'hh(k.‘Hl_iI'llStitt'“millilitcnit‘t‘.”Ilistcnaoh at State, Hob ( iuI/o, has high praisefor him.

.liit'isMIII L‘s

"I‘ot' as lug: as he is. he has a lot ot'quickness‘,"
(in/Jo said. “And he has exceptionally good
technique. 'l'hosc atc ltts two biggest assets.
"And he‘s a \cv')‘ c‘u itntg wrestler to watch.Ilc docs a lot of throwing techniques which isvery. vcrjv llltt' to watch. You won't find toomany Itcayytvciitlits that have the type ofmove—tncnt and position that he has.”
Jackson has thrcc chatat tcristics he would liketo display when on the wrestling mat: intensity,technical ahihty and tenacity.
Those three qualities could he applied to hiscvcl‘ytltty lilt‘.And so could L‘tllli‘itlk‘llt‘t'.

Grapplers pin

Tar Heels, 15-7

By Lee MontgomerySenior Staff Writer
After an up and down year, thewrestling team has sent a signal tothe Atlantic Coast Conference.They're back.The Wolfpack upset sixth-rankedNorth Carolina l7-15 at ReynoldsColiseum Wednesday night to tiethe Tar Heels for the lead in theACC at 3-l. State is 10-9-2 overall.North Carolina fell to 14-4 overall.The win gave head coach BobGuzzo his 200th career win in 15years at State. After the match, theWolfpack wrestlers triumphantlylifted Guzzo up on their shoulders.“All of our kids wrestled extreme-ly well,“ Guzzo said. “We hadwrestled them twice and were beat-en. However, the individual match-es were close. We’ve been tellingour kids to continue to work hard

and they’ll start to get some breaksand some calls and things will start
going our way. Basically that’swhat happened."The Wolfpack got things goingtheir way early in the match in the118-pound class. Junior RickyStrausbaugh was facing Carolina‘sTim Ellenberger. who had beatenStrausbaugh twice previously inclose matches.
Strausbaugh scored two pointswith a takedown 50 seconds intothe match and pulled to a 4-2 leadwith an escape at the 1:47 mark ofthe second period. He hung on for a4-3 victory and a 3-0 Wolfpacklead.
“That got us off to a good start,”Guzzo said. “Once that happenedwe knew we were on our way.”Then at 126, the Tar Heels’ third-ranked Doug Wyland couldn’twrestle because of a back injuryleaving sophomore GinoGiumarello to face State’s sixth-raitkcd Michael Stokes.
Stokes used an interesting style inhis match. He led 9-2 after the sec-ond period and allowed Giumarelloto escape to start the third. BecauseStokes is very good on his feet, heallowed Giumarello to escape afterevery takedown;
Giumarello scored five points inthe third on escapes, but Stokesscored ten on takedowns and anoth-er two on a near fall. The 22-7 finalmargin was good for a major deci-sion and five points for the team.
“Not only did he win, but he gotthose extra points and that ultimate-ly became the margin for victory,”Guzzo said.
At I34, State’s Mark Mangrumbattled John Welch and a nose—bleed, but eventually fell 7-4.Senior Joe Cesari took an early 2-0 and 3-2 lead against UNC’S ninth-ranked Enzo Catullo in the 142-pound class, but lost 9-4.

[Fuse Woouno/Snn
Darrin Farrow flips Darryl
Clark Wednesday night.
Farrowscored on two take
downs to winthe match, 6-2

Darrin Farrow dominated DarrylClark at 150, scoring two take-
downs late in the match for a 6-2
win. State led overall 11-6.
“We felt we had to win that tohave a chance.” Guzzo said.Eric Mangrum lost to JayLondolfo 4-2 at 158, setting up

another key match in the 167 class.
The Wolfpack had lost at 167 inthe past two meets with NorthCarolina. so Guzzo moved sopho-more Dave Zettlemoyer down from

177. Zettlemoyer responded with aconvincing 8-2 victory, despite get-ting poked in the eye at least threetimes in the match.
Mike “Bubba” Baker lost to Ben

Oberly 4-1 at 177, then freshmanDave Caut‘man lost to defending
ACC champion Glen Pazinko 5-2
at 190. Carolina led 15-14 goinginto the final match in the heavy-
weight division.
Junior Brian Jackson was confi-dent and responded with .a 3-2 winover Jeff Bradley, giving ,theWolfpack. its victory. « a :i
The Wolfpack will now battle atough Clemson squad on Saturdayat Carmichael Gym beginning at7:30 pm.“It’s starting to come together forus now,” Guzzo said. “We just hopewe can keep it going now until theACC tournament (starting March3).
“Clemson is going to be a very,very competitive meet. This will bea very big match for us."Should the Wolfpack win, theywill be in a position to beat everyteam in the conference. State battlesDuke at home on Feb. 22.
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new LP'Fun & Games'out February 17
Return tothe TriangleIn ConcertMarch 4

Order your college ring NOW.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 4
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Tickets On Sale Today
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5 FREE TANNING SESSIONSw/ purchase of 1 month unlimited
toning package only $45.00

CHATHAM SQUARE 460—8878

McDona'lds
Filed HuebnerOwner/Operator

McDonald’s of Hillsborough St.
ANNOUNCES

FRED’S SPREAD

For the February 11th Basketball ~

Game Against UNLV

Should the Wolfpack win, you get a

FREE CHEESEBURGER

.mii ASETER

“FRED’S SPREAD”
OFFER GOOD UNTIL MONDAY, 2/13/89

LOOK FOR FRED’S SPREAD

BEFORE EVERY GAME.

THIS GAME TELEVISED

LIVE AT

MCDONALD’S OF HILLSBOROUGH ST.
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Soon Human/Sr»?
Randy Owen, lead singer for country music band Alabama,
performs before a Reynolds Coliseum crowd in 1985. The
band will visit NC. State again this weekend. The concert,
scheduled for 8 pm. Saturday; tickets are $18.50.

“There's more to dancing thanslamming!“ Kevin Secondsscreamed. “There‘s nothing wrongwitlubeing mellow.“
Hardcore group 7 Seconds fooledeven themselves Wednesday night

at the Brewers The band ripped
through more than 20 songs as skin—
heu. is. niohawks and spiked heads
became one big slam circle.
Although the group's latest vinyl

is slower than past recordings. the
live show didn‘t change. Loud. fast
music still rules for 7 Seconds in
concert. 'But there is a difference between7 Seconds and other hardcore
hands. This group cares what its
music sounds like.It‘s not the typical hardcore band,
with screaming lyrics and songs
that all sound the same. Vocalist
Kevin Seconds puts melody into his
songs. And the words can actually
be heard.
“Seven Years" and “Save

Ourselves“ _ both from the
group‘s new album “Ourselves" ——
sounded impressively clear for a
Brewery show.
Having the audience hear the

lyrics is a key to 7 Seconds' music.
Sending a message to anyone who
will listen. the band is a leader in
what is being called “positive punk
musw.Lead singer Seconds rebels
against this label.
“I‘d agree that our sounds and

ideas influence younger fans,“ he
said prior to Wednesday’s perfor-

7 Seconds offers new

hardcore at Brewer
r

mance. “We're against violence at
shows. At the same time. some
bands can be so straight-edged. We
don't carry it that far."Twice during the Brewery show
Seconds reprimanded audience

members for climbing onstage and
diving off. He really didn’t care if
people dove. be said. He was more
concerned about his teeth and
equipment.
The group. whose set included

most of the songs from its latest
album, seemed to enjoy playing
new music. But the band ended up
catering to the crowd, which was
much more familiar with the old
tunes.
“99 Red Balloons" was a crowd

favorite, and 7 Seconds followed it
up with “Colorblind” — a song
about not putting others down.
After playing a full set of new and
old numbers, 7 Seconds came back
to play three encore songs. Included
in the encore was the group‘s theme
song, “Walk Together, Rock
Together."
The future seems to be getting

brighter for members of 7 Seconds.
Their music has matured signifi-

PHOTO 8v lva Sift'Hl NS
Kevin Seconds bids peace at the .7 Seconds Brewery conceit
cantly since they first began in
I979. Seconds claims the hand
wants to do new things with its
music.
“Ourselves" has crossed over to

album-oriented rock stations. The
band's only problem seems to be its

lack ol a major IilIlt,‘I in ltypt lIs
records. I‘lll tints. lhcx'll have lt-
lnill through the uiidi-li'iuuntl tot .
while longer
7 Seconds currently is iiilllllllli .I

new album, WIllt'II is \\ lieituli-d tot
release nest sunliiiei

Fearless Fife better fodder for graduates than goofy Gov

LIZARD LICK _ Why Jim Martin?
I spend five years working toward my

crummy degree, and who feeds me his
words of wisdom as I depart into the real
world? Jim Martin.Sure he’s the governor of this state, but I
want somebody who is either inspirational
or famous enough to tell my grandchildrenabout without giving a brief biography.
How motivating is Martin?
The guy couldn’t bring in that

Superconducting Super Collider bonanza.
He thinks there's nothing wrong with
dumping raw sewage into Tennesse. He
hasn‘t brought power to Lt. Gov. Jim
Gardner’s position. He has no veto power.
The man is about as persuasive as Charles

Nelson Reilly.We should do better than this.
I didn’t submit any names to the selection

committee for two reasons: (I) I thought

(til it ‘.iIIl”we-

sdlb
it

they would come up with somebody better.
and (2) because the committee wouldn’t

Joe

Corey
'<

know who the people I suggested are.
Actually, I thought Don Knotts should

have been chosen speaker. We could give
Knotts an honorary doctorate in biological
psychological nuclear microelectronics and
have him utter, “but Andy," during his
speech.
Let’s face it. Knotts is North Carolina.

You can argue that Andy Griffith is. but

Andy‘s probably off doing a Ritz cracker
commercial and won’t be available.
And how many people drive through this

state looking at patrol cars and joke about
Barney Fife being the officer behind the
wheel"
As for historical significance, the YMCAon Hillsborough Street is supposedly where

Barney lived when he moved to Raleigh.
That‘s closer to the campus than Martin's
joint.If Knotts spoke to us about the greatness
of this state, I’d believe him. If he told me
to go out and throttle the future with my
bare hands. I would. If he told me that the
real world is hell and I should stay in
school. I’d study for my GRE.

I believe Knotts would make a greater
impact on the minds of this university’s
graduates than a lame governor.It's not too late to try and get Knotts

and to tell Martin we just screwed up on his
invite.
Familiar Sensation
I don’t want to sound like a broken record.

but the Feelies are playing the Triangle
again. On Sunday night. the greatest band
out of Hobokcn. N.J.. will perform at the
Brewery.After the band's show last Week at the
ArtsCenter in Carrboro. I was wiped out.
Now I have a second chance to be drained
by the power. Did I mention that these guys
were the prom band in “Something Wild!“
One small chink in the greatness of the

ArtsCenter. I have been told. is that the PA
system got rather cruddy down in Iron! as
the vocals went to oil.
To be honest. get your tickets in advance.

The show at Carrboro packed in nearly 600
people. The Brewery holds only 200 or so.

I shouldn’t say too much about the show

because llt‘kcls thI In: ‘tLJIl l.‘Wm II‘II ht: WUI'III ll
Alternative Venues
(itiess what you can do il )nu «Itill l ~‘ct

Feelies tickets?Head on over to Hit“ liillotn hittltvi ti»
check out Mercyiand and Snake iii. thi'
Cradle tonight. These two hands IIiIlI from
Athens. Ga.. but they don't sound a hit liki-
R.E.M. —< "Thank God," Scull s.tllI
Also, Saturday night Illllll's lll‘ .t IUIIIlIi‘

bill of Design School hands ii: that (limit
town basement lttghl oi Nint- I't‘t'I \klII lx.
clashing heads \\ itli li.t.l l’t-nnx
Supposedly, liad I’t‘llll) is ll_\lllt' tn tIIJlIlL't'
its sound to the llt'\\t‘\l lllll\li iliI/L'
(iospel Acidhaus Salsa
Remember to support your sent-«it minds.

St'r' TRIANGLE. [trier ’-

Artist Danny Dent graciously accepts applause for his 'Two-Fisted‘ portrait of Stevie Wonder.
Soon Rum/Sun

“Jammin’” a success on opening night

By Deborah Surprenant
Staff Writer
You don't have to be a kid to

enjoy this show.Thompson Theatre‘s production
of “Jammin'.” a fantasy play for
children, opened last week at the
theater. The production will travel
to area elementary schools through—
out February.Teaching morals like “You are
special" and “Be yourself" was one
objective of the play, and the mes-
sage came through loud and clear
for both children and adults.
Just ask the kids.“I learned that I am special," one

student from the Governor
Morcbead School said after watch-
ing the play.Another child especially liked a
scene where giants beat each other
up. But in addition to being enter-
taining. the play taught him that

“it‘s important to just be yourself."
be said. "Don‘t try to be anyone
else."Although opening night was much
like a first—time dress rehearsal.
there were only a few minor flaws.
After the performance. director
Barbara Washer said she thought
the pace could have been picked up,
as there were some scenes that new
slower than others.
The actors, students in the N(‘Sll

(‘hildren's Theatre class. displayed
a woiidcrliil interaction With the
children in the audience espe-
cntlly the Dork hair). who needed
some help from the audience in the
Cinderella scene. Not knowing
what to do. he asked the kids for
instructions.Ingenious cosltniiing tor the pro
duction included sweatsuits in
bright. vivid colors that could
change with the addition of :i cape
or skirt.

WESTCROVE
TOWER

Western at Beltline
(919) 859-2100

’ Fully Furnished
“ Security Personnel
' Laundry Facilities

TV

3993 Western Blvd.
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VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR
‘ All - You - Can- Ba!

5% 3 Q (é® DINNER BUFFET
Includes pizza, spaghetti. lasagna. soup,

salad bar. garlic bread. and one cone of ice cream
GOOD FOR I 4 PEOPLE ANYDAYI

Expires 2/l7/89 8516994

KARL E. KNUDSEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

NC. STATE GRADUATE / 10 YEARS
OF TRIAL EXPERIENCE
CRIMINAL LAW
DWI, Alcohol, Drug Traffic
Offenses. Larceny, Homicide

PERSONAL INJURY
WRONGFUL DEATH

Monday. February 13. 8'00 pm FREE
EftitlhI'LIUyI Theatre KLIWII“.
I971. iii ltllll. Director Allen I. l’alulu.
(first: .Iilllc loath. Donald Sutherland.
('rilics called Fonda‘s pertnniuttt‘c .th-

The children enjoyed seeing stage
scenery change iii-hi belon- their
eyes. a pleasant change Iltlllt sitting
and waiting while it gocs on heiiml
a curtain.Strong vocals are llllptitldlll to
any musical. and "Jtiiiiiiiin’ pin
vitled lots ol talent. “lion t You ( to
Messin' Around.” .i iitiiiiliei hunt
the Iltiltscl :tiid (iii-tel scene. It‘lll .i
hit til lit/l lo the play.Stage spate was used \\lIIl good
iiiizigiiiatioii and lots ol up .iiid
down liiovctiieitlAll lil all. "Jriiitiiini' ' ‘.\.t‘\
dei'lul [X'l'l'iiiiit:iilt_‘_t;_

.t \stiil

Smithdale Apartments
Two Bedrooms

$325

Locatedconvenient
to NCSU on Athens
Drive, lust oll Avent
Ferry Rd. and adjacent
to Athens High School.

‘I Pool and laundry on
e site, public tennis

S9? courts next door.
3?} extra-large eat-ingr

T Easy ACCESS to RTI) F— EN'S HEALTH , , ' . sultitel} I‘vllIIlltltl. slit- son the Modern) ifdtrfiiggégarigrpetsj
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Triangle music scene

noppin’ this weekend
' ”"l'li'ld 4/ [him [tulip s

‘l‘l"“ lit-’3. ii'ally bite it. And it
'ii.~ . iii just yet iliiink when you

"c tl‘iciiil’. the . tl‘. i.l\l night's ”mean of\lltHK was a complete blast.
lLi'lllli~,' lllt‘ music that building.i . .tt
lliv. lit-iki-icy ('ale will keepvlii'\|lll‘\Vll Raleigh awake Willi the

‘i"lp.lltl sounding Rev. Hill). (3
‘\ :tl. 'lt‘lllf.‘ ‘llltws hiitli tonight and
ii"‘ll|llUVs’ Hl‘ show last December

packed, as he belted out iiiad.
i--in_ii tlas-it s to the steaming
:"Uit‘t.\NiiiI's record, ”Deep l'llL‘tl and
\ini'titied.” is something that
“'lllttlll l‘utllkllt’l would have its
Iver-d ti- whiit getting souscd. The
li'HKiUt'llUll to "Roberta" is worth

lllt [till I' ot the whole thing.
t at", ( radle \Hll allegedly open

up in t'liapel Hill llll\ weekend.
liege \x will be playing at the newEm iitioii Saturday night. The

l . iilIi-‘s new home is at the phone\tltll.ill\‘ building on Franklin
""‘l‘l about hallway between the

I it” Mimi and School Kids
‘Ultl‘s H ‘\‘H can't liguie it out
rn Iiiat. its sort of next door to

M‘rlt‘l s (nocery Store where all
m we ticndoids buy their tofu.
ll you get into any trouble in

('litipi-l Hill and you need direc~

Smokey say/5 :

PREVENT FOREST

- -FlRESi

tioiis. lttsl say “Hey, Dean. wlieie's
the ('raillc." to any buttondown
boy in light blue. Works all the
nine.
Mailbag
Yo logI was told that Kate Bush posed

nude for Penthouse magazine. Is it
titie‘.’ Puul
For those of you not familiar with

Bush, she did a duet on Peter
(ititiriel‘s ”So" record. I called up
Penthouse magazine and the person
who answcied the phone swore that
the linglish singer has never done a
layout for the magazine.But naked or not, Bush will sup—
posctlly release a new record any
day now. He reminded that “any
day" started about three years ago.
Rumor has it that Bush is personal-
ly poking the little dots on the com-
pact disCs to give it that artistic
touch.
Quote of the Day
“If only our wretched brains could

really emhalm our memories! But
memories don‘t keep well. The del-
icate ones wither. the voluptuous
ones rot. the most delicious ones
are most dangerous later on. The
things you repent were delicious
once." w Andre Gide

Comedian Gilbert Gottfried complains about life and love
during his act in Stewart Theatre Wednesday night.

Scon RNENBARK/STAFF

New end in sight for quarantine

By Jeanie TaftAssmtant News Editor
Another date has been set to lift

the red measles quarantine; by
Valentine's Day it should be all
oven“It seems like it will never end,"
said Jerry Barker director of
Student Health Services. “Only
about 150 students have been
through here in the past three days
but it seems like 59.000."
There were 659 students who

needed the vaccination after anothercase of red measles was identified
on N.C. State‘s campus.

“We’re down to about 370 who
need their shots." said Barker.
"We‘ve cleared almost 300. about
ISO were given shots and the otherl5() produced adequate docu-
ments."
“Two hundred and seventy out of

the 370 students who needed shotswere special students." Barker said.
"They were lilelong education stu-
dents who do not live on campus
and who usually have a full time
job.“i am really proud of the staff."Barker said. "They have immunized
between 4.000 and 5.000 students

and still provided the basic ser~vices."Although Clark Infirmary will
continue to pi'oVIde shots to stu-
dents who necd them. lllt. audenlswill now have to wait in line like
everybody else. Barker said.
Robert Mosley. a physician at

Health Services said that the two
students who contracted the virus
are fine now and will be returningto school.“They each had a very light case
of the virus." said Barker.
“Although they didn't look at it thatway.

Harvard law professor to

speak at Stewart Theatre
By Bentina ChisolmStaff Writnr
Derrick Bell. the first black law

professor at Harvard Law School.
will speak in NC. State's Stewart
Theatre Monday night. The subject:
“Racism and the Constitution.“
The lecture is co-sponsored by the
Black Students Board and the
Union Activities Board lectures
committee.Bell. a participant in the legal
struggle for civil rights in the ‘60s
and ‘70s. is the author of two books
on the topic. His first work. "Race.
Racism and American Law." is
widely used as a civil rights text-
book in American law schools.
Bell‘s most recent work. “And We

Are Not Saved: The Exclusive
Quest for Racial Justice," explores
the subject of racism found in the
Constitution and the hypothetical

BLACK

HISTORY

MONTH .

situations its presence causes.
The new book will be the focus of
Monday night‘s lecture.
Using his extensive knowledge of

law, philosophy, history and public
policy, Bell will examine the under—
lying social and political problems
that hold down black Americans
while benefiting white society.
The lecture. scheduled for 8 pm.

Monday. is free and open to the
public. A question and answer
period will follow Bell's speech.

Continuedfrom Page
Skateboarders. bikers and revel-

ers were soon enjoying their hard-
earned concrete.
Major Miles Heckendorn of
NCSU Public Safety said RPD
sent between 45 and 60 officers to
keep students off the road. NCSU
had about 28 officers assisting in
crowd control.
Public Safety wasn’t at

llillsborough Street immediately
after the game. although the
Raleigh police were already there.
lleckendorn said his officers

arrived later because they had
been working at Reynolds
(.‘oliseiini during the game.
Fans cheered when they saw the

red-trimmed Public Safety uni-
l‘onns."There's our guys!" someone
shouted.NCSU Public Safety Officer
Jeff Caiisy said the university
otticers weren't there to stop the
celebration. but to keep people
from getting hurt.“Raleigh. they'll try to stop it

Fans Visit chancellor
eventually," he said.
He said fans could drink on the

campus side of Hillsborough. but
RPD could arrest students for
drinking on the north side.
At about [2:15 am. about 200

students began shouting “Bruce!
Bruce! Bruce!” and “Wake up
Bruce!”Soon they were marching to the
chancellor's residence, also on
Hillsborough Street.Chancellor Bruce Poulton
beamed as he greeted the milling
mass of red«and—white supponers.
“First of all the spirit that you

put forth tonight is what made our
victory possible,” he told the
crowd."Secondly, and I say this sin-
cerely, I appreciate the support
you’ve given the kids in this pro-
gram. because frankly, they’ve
been going through a lot of crap."
“Say it ain’t so, Bruce," one fan

said.“it ain‘t so” he said.
The chancellor told the students

they were the best student body
he's ever known.

last chance for

love
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Attention

SENIORS...

The Senior Class Program ’89 brings you

SENIOR PRIORITV

Basketball Seating

for

Clemson vs NC State

DETAILS:
- Monday Feb 13, from 9:00 am - 12 noon
- Look for the Senior Priority Window
- Sections G & H will be reserved for Seniors
- Any unclaimed seats in the Senior Section
by 12 noon will be available to other students.

- Seniors must present their All-Campus cards,
and either a Senior Red Card or a Senior Class
schedule to receive tickets.

- Seniors may pick up their ticket and buy one
guest ticket or pick 2 senior tickets.

89737!th
I" ‘t(illo.» ‘,‘
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Typing52 PER PAGE. Call Tammy 7798437A ABC WORD PROCESSING'S resumes arelaser or letter quality printed wrth storagefor later revisions, 8. Cover letters have achorce of stationary. C Experienced typing01 Research Papers, Theses, andManuscripts D Reasonable rates. 846-0489AAA TYPING SERVICE No job too large orsmall Call Mrs. Tucker, 8286512.BETTER SERVICE AND quality lor your typ-ing and word processing needs. Short walkfrom campus. Accurate and reasonablypriced resumes. letters. term papers, theses,etc. Candace Morse by appointment 828-1638.
HILLSBOROUGH STREET IS as tar as youneed to go for fast. accurate typing/wordprocessing. At Office Solutions we wordprocess term papers, theses and disserta»tions, type application terms and edit alltypes of documents. Professronal, friendlyservice. 8347152, 2008 Hillsborough St,Wardlaw Bldg, across from the Bell Tower,next to Steve‘s Ice Cream. MC/Visa
QUALITY TYPING/WORD Processing. Pro-fessional services in preparation of papers,letters. resumes. cover letters, All workguaranteed. Reasonable rates. Studentdiscounts. 821-3434. Same day servrceSandrock Typewriter Service, 2522Hillsborough St. Next to Electric Co. Malland under Bowling Allev.
RESUMES. PROFESSIONAL PRESENTA-TION of your qualifications. 21 years

TYPING / WORD PROCESSING Letter, resumes, reports, graduate papers, mailinglabels, etc. IBM compatibility; letter qualityprinters Please call Kathy. 48171156TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Term papers.theses, dissertations, resumescover lettersIBM egurprnent, laser printer VISA/MCClose to campus. ROGERS WORD SERVICE8340000. 508 St. Mary's St. WORD PROCESSING Let Typing Solutionscomputerize your academic protects Laserprinting available Reasonable rate. Filhl,accurate, professronal. 9-5, M-F, 848 368.9WORD PROCESSING AND Resume Servtr‘uFast, accurate Term papers, thesis rIIIIIcustomized resumes Low student ratesThesaurus , spelling and grammar checkeron line. Graphics and laser printing avail-able. Student union pick up and deliveryavailable. Rush jobs welcome. Call anytime870-1921.WORD PROCESSING BY Hannah Specialrates for students. Professional services IIIthe preparation of resumes, cover letters,papers, theses, d1558!181|0"$ andmanuscripts. Editing services and Xeroxcopies available. Campus pick-up anddelivery. 7838458
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Rooms & Roommates
FFMAIF STUDENT TO Shari: Illlhl‘1hlfd 2BH 1’ I 2 built cumin, (holds. tour twohour; Inltl Walk to NCSU waslr‘riryerpirul 6160, um 187 3662 eves 8s wet-kunitsROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2811, 2 bathapartment close to NCSU $190. mo v 152UTII 834 2749

For Rent
‘ AMPUS SUITES Surle Conic-pt, 4 private'(HllnS shun: Iully rendipprid kitchen If]: cornriporutrzrl W 41 Range ‘VIrcrow-ive Respon'ilhlt! Ior your room ri-rrt only, which inr'lurlirs sink (link, lirillri'rn tiuaid, relriqurnIrir, elevated drrr.tilr: hurl lri‘imi: CH” 848IBP3 Semester linisw. and Summer SthnolTr-rrti leases .ivrirlutileELEGANT ONF BEDROOM ript to subletthis summer Vr'ty conturiiprirtuy, W. I),(II'JIWJSI‘IEI, Ar‘li close to campus put all‘Nv‘turn Blvrl Please lid” 85‘] 6026, leavemessageOKLLLV STREET WAIK to Stan: Lrg 28R,2 bath, equipped krtc, W-Isll"(11y, ideal lor2 .1 students $425/mo 848 6628

VOLUNTEERS
VOLUNTEERS FOR 6 week summer sen/iceDTOIPCT in Italy Goal i2. to promoteInterreligiuiit. and interculturalunderstanding trliuuqh cooperative workprotects tiall irrri 929 9652

lost & Found

SS BIG BUCKS $5 Looking tor a summertime job? Have a great time in the sun andmake up to $1,000.00 3 weekl No experi‘ence necessary. Call 803-626-8595. MyrtleBeach, S. C., M F. Ask for Julie.

OVERSEAS JOBS SOON-$2,000 MONTHSuinintir, yr .rrtiunrl All countries, till lrtildsFree riili) Wrrtr- LIIZ, PO Box 52 NCOI).Cururiii Drrl Mar. (Tn (126??)
CHAR GRILL NEEDS help. Full and Part.time, flexible hours. Meal discount. 8331071 after 3PM.experience (MSSiMBA). Student rates.W4698455

ACC tourney
pairings
should be
interesting

Contiriucdfrom Page
Maryland Tunle team.
If they can keep all their players

out of trouble and on the court,
they might pull a couple more
tricks.Georgia Tech remains a
disapointment. They‘ve got all-
America forward Torn Haminonds
and one of the nations premier
three—point shooters in Dennis
Scott but lack consistency.
Here's another team that if they

get their act together, they could
challenge for the conference.
That‘s a big if for a Crcmmins‘
team.And people thought the Big East
was topsy turvy this year.
So when the ACC tournament

rolls around, get ready for a circus,
a magic show, and some definite
surprises

Man ’3 Gotta Do
WhatA Man’s

Gotta Do
All young men have

one responsibility in
common. They have to
register with Sclcctivc
Service within 50 days of
their 18th birthday/1's
quick, I! '5 easy And 1'! '5
(be [arr
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ABORTION to 18 weeks

When You Need
Care and

Understanding
.—I
781-5550

3613 HAWORTT‘I DR.RALEIGH
Herc when you need us.Since 1974

(‘ASIIITR I‘IHHII’II FI'EKIIHUPART TIMEhour-i, ItiIilKIKI .lllt1t)‘;ttlir:lt! uuotl pay Applyin t.r~r-.riii (it ALL Hardware, 5814 (iIlfllwritirIAve , N3!

rII)NDO FOR SALE 2811. Zliritti,A/(1,er).DIXIIWi‘l'iIIUT, 1 1/2 yrs old, closu- to campus(Kill 831 1308 lur appointmentoccupancyNEE D TYPEVVRITER REPAIR? Yuiir problerit'..irr: HUIVINI We repair .ili lTIrIIHES rind modelsPortahlris :inil IBM's We sell ribbons andsupplies, typinq paper, etc Stinrlrurtk Typi:writer Siirvrrtu, N122 Hillshoruuqh St, nextto Electric Co Mall, tinder Bowling Alley

Hrwitly Irir

TANDY HX IBM compatible computer HIRES, color monitor, mouse. SUIIWJIU $49977615492. Leave message

FOUND MEN‘S Hlf‘iIl Schriril rrng in Driniel'iHall To alarm r..ill 7'3] 233i) or come by225? Dana-ls Hall Ask for Vrclry
Personals

ARE YOU TIRED rrl being hrrrkri) Earn extracash in your spun: trrriul frri more rnlormatirin Send $2 to (,riiitrinipo Publishing.30198 llulslun I I1, Stu 2,11iil, NC 27610BALLOON BOUOULTS d Valentines DaylDon't forget boyfriends, qrrllrienils, teachursl Call now 881 0610BRIGHTEN YOUR LIFT‘II Meet that someonespecial through our singles cliih Intro Sin(1105 Club, Box 3006, Boston, Ma 02130ABORTION CLINIC, Private and Conlirleritialcare Weekend appointments Available800 433 2930

Can you help a youth to say no?
No to drugs, no to alcohol, no to crime?

Can you find four hours a week?

Phone The Youth Enrichment Service
at 755—6368 and just say yes.

There's a kid out there who needs
to know what you have learned.

The Youth Enrichment Service.
A program of I-Itivcn House Inc.

That‘s 755-6368.
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

THREE CONVENIENT WORK SHIFTS

5pm-9pm
1 1pm-3am
4am-8am

‘ EXCELLENT WAGES
STARTING PAY $8 PER HOUR

APPLY AT:

ICMI’IX )YMIC‘I'I‘ Slit ‘I ilx’I'I‘YI r l,\l.\1l?s,‘~ill )N
VIII) \\'.iiIi' ,\\'r-,
Hj’ri’hriii

Ml )NI ),"\\’ lIIItl'
Illlll

I‘lx'll ifr‘i’

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI'I 1" EMPLOYER
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TO THE BROTHI W) ‘1‘ {imp-i Srltrr .i Thanhyrrri l«.r .i great r' rwl --'. i. do it .iquvl‘.‘ I'iwLil"1."‘l\FTS|9T".‘ I! .it.;._rTO THE 31511113 ‘11 Int.) Tfiti Alpha Cu"oratulritrrms on yri it .rr.t.ill.'it:r;ri‘ V‘Jrrlromi:lo NI‘SUI F-ririi ttir-e f)".11"‘v(l1kjl{""v” Kappa
Miscellaneous

UAYIONA DAYTONA OAYTONA, Sun nlun, Ddyltrltd Drtyl’flml Suntan Call Georgeor Rich 859 4190 .iriylirm- Beach ii Funl
OJ FOR ALL occasmns Frau, party‘s, lor-rnals etc Allen 846 234‘}COLLEGE MONEY PRIVATE scholarshipiYou Will receive Irnancral art! or your moneynarzkl Griaraniuedl Federally approved program Scholarship Consultants, 876 7891INCOME TAX PROFESSIONALS/TriangluAcr'riuriting Sew-u- Expert With over 20yi-arsrixpurrunre Individuals Partnerships,Corps Across lrom K Matt on Western BlvdBrian. li-d and NC returns 1040 A F: 1040I! 5'10, 1040 With Item Dads 545 Showstudent 10 lot 65 discount (.all Berri Ellen859 0530LASER PRINTER USFRSII HP and Applelaser printer toner cartridges can be recycleril Huge 55 savings Satrsfaction gumamend For details call RANDMDNT at 800-332 3658LEARN TO FLY program, prolessmnal instructron. quality arrcuilt, reasonable ratesFLYING CLUBS OF AMERICA 790 4014RESEARCH PAPERS 16.278 availablelCatalog $2 "('5061611. 11322 Idaho,~208XT, LA, Call 9002‘) 800 351 0222Visa/MC or CODWAKE N BAKE In beautilul Neqrrl, .JamarcaUnbelievable Spring Break packages startrng at $439 Call Sun Splash Touts at 800426 7710

What Black
Americans
should

know about
cancer.

Every American needs to
know about cancer It's adisease that has an impact
On most of us in sr rne wayHowever, cancer death
rates among the Black
populatrOn in America have
been steadily rncreasmg rn
the past 20 years Wllh Blackmales havrng the highestrate of any groupWhat does this mean to
Black Americans? Simply, rt7:; spec» al atten-means pay-tron to health and getting to
a doctor immediately when
something is wrong With
your bodyEarly detection andprompt treatment do make a
difference. With earlydetection many forms or
cancer can be controlled and
even curedFor a tree copy 01 "What
Black Americans Sh0uldKnow About Cancer" call the
Cancer lnlo'matron Servrce.
Iree'

l-800-4-(‘ANI‘ER

HELP

0
Odell

NCSU Dairy Pia

Morning ,
Starting Wage: $4.00]
Contact: Gary Cartwri:

1' .
Wood

Room 12, Schau-b, , =

Hours ’

737-3499

Join the National Student Exchange

Program (NSE)

Study at one of 50 different colleges and universities
in the USA for up to a year.

UALIFICATIONS

1. Be a full-time student.
2. Be a sophomore or junior during the exchange.
3. (‘umulative GPA of 2.5.

(‘uurscs and grades I ‘zmsl‘er lo NCSU. TUITION
assessed is the current ‘ailc you pay to attend
Nf‘SlY. \"iiiii' financial aid may be used.

11' Interested. criiitaicl ('lizii‘lcs \. II;I_\\\IIII(1.
NSF. (‘iirii‘rliiiuliiiz 21211 Sliidt-iit St-iwiu-x (‘i-iitrii'.

111' 737-3837
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Editorials

Stats leave black eye

on university’s face

Seven players on the NC. State basketball team are on the verge of being sus-
pended from the university, according to a report presented to the Faculty
Senate Tuesday. Now wouldn’t that look great.
Of the Iii-member squad, three are on Academic Warning I. Seven are on
Academic Warning II.
Local news reports say none of the players at lENC' are in any kind of academ-

ic difficulty. Duke doesn't have any such program.
Over the years, NCSU administrators claim that the graduation rate of athletes

is par with the rest of the student body. Maybe that‘s so. but when you look at
athletes specifically recruited to play basketball, it‘s a whole new ball game.
Graduation rates have been declining in recent years. but certainly more than
14% of the NCSU student body is in good academic standing.
Elizabeth Suva], chairman of the faculty senate. said the statistics are proof of
NCSU’s rigorous academic program. Bull. the only thing these stats show is a
big black eye on the university.
Are these athletes coming to school to learn or to play basketball and get

Valvano Nike contracts? It is possible to play ball and learn at the same time.
In the past, the claim has been made that by admitting players who lack a

strong educational background, the university is giving them a chance to get an
education, a chance they otherwise would not have. It sure doesn’t look like
they are learning much.
Obviously, basketball players need more guidance and support in studying and

going to class. With all the investigations going on, NCSU doesn’t need another
committee to study the situation. The figures speak for themselves. The situa-
tion sucks.
We have steadfastly supported Valvano throughout the “Personal Fouls” con-

troversy. We still prefer Valvano over the Uolcnbock/Simonds crowd. But this
is a whole new ball game. Valvano, the athletics department, the student basket-
ball players and the entire university must place a priority on academics instead
of athletics. Right now, NCSU is definitely not leading the academic confer-
r-nce.

Academic deans will

Win orientation war
Despite the vehement protests of student leaders, NC. State's administration

plans to start a fall orientation program in the School of Design and the College
of Physical and Mathematical Sciences (PAMS). The College of Forestry has
always had its orientation in the fall.
Obviously, this is a first step toward across—the-board fall orientation for all

students. When this year's crop of student leaders graduate and move on. the
administration will slip in a couple more schools. and then a couple more
schools until the inevitable is reached.
The issue boils down to this: student leaders don‘t want fall orientation ——
NCSU‘s associate deans want it. Who will win? The academic deans, of course
will win. Top priorities at NCSU include research and good publicity, not the
needs and wants of the student body.
Student leaders raised a ruckus last semester about a proposed three-year fall

orientation plan. They raised a number of important concerns, including the
logistics of taking four days to accomplish what once took weeks. At least they
got a partial victory in limiting next year’s fall orientation to the School of
Design, PAMS and the College of Forestry.
Hopefully student leaders will continue the fight. In the long run, what the stu-

dents want will probably get thrown out the window by the associate deans.

Correction
An editorial in Wednesday‘s Technician incorrectly stated that students could

not attend the Emerging Issues Forum. It should have stated that few seats
were available for students and the seats would be distributed on a first come,
first serve basis. We regret the misunderstanding.

I
Forum policy

Technician welcomes I-‘orum letters. They
are likely to be printed if they:
- deal with significant issues. brcaking news or
public interest,- are typed or printed lcgibly and double
spaced.are limited to 300 words, and
- are signed with thc writer's address. phone
number and. if the writer is a student. his t‘lussl'
fication and curriculum.Technician reserves the right not to publish
any letter which does not comply with the

above rules or which is deemed inappropriatefor printing by the editor in chief.Letters are subject to editing for style,brevity and taste. In no case will the writerbe informed before publication that his/herletter has been edited for printing.All letters become the property ofTechnician and will not be returned to theauthor. letters should be brought by Student
(‘cntcr Suite 3 l 20 or mailed to Technician,letters to the Editor, PO. Box 8608University Station. Raleigh NC 27695—8608.
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We need to see the light on German
The Gorman Street extension is complete

now, and it's great. No longer do poor trav-
elers have to take all sorts of side streets to
get from Gonnan Street or Sullivan Drive
to Hillsborough Street. The extension is
well-paved, more direct and much needed.
But, there's one problem. For some

strange reason, stop signs were placed on
Sullivan Drive to allow vehicles on Gorman
Street an unimpeded journey from Western
Boulevard to Hillsborough Street. Actually,
it's not such a strange reason if the logic is
that Gonnan Street is a more major thor-
oughfare than Sullivan Drive.
The real problem is that Sullivan Drive

was there first. The stop signs are an unex-
pected sight to those drivers accustomed to
Sullivan Drive without a halt midway
through. These stop signs are especially
hard to see at night. particularly if one is

not used to observing them. Some drivers
have had wrecks at this intersection.
Whether Sullivan Drive or German Street

is the more important of the two roads, and
thus should take precedence, is irrelevant.
The logic used in deciding to put stop signs
there is flawed because stop signs are not
what is needed at all.
Anywhere that Gorman Street, or any

other street like Gorman, crosses fairly
major or frequently used roads. traffic lights

have been installed. Traffic lights are easier
to notice than stop signs are and they are
more fair to travelers on these roads.
Sullivan may not be as important as
Gorinan, but it is as widely used in that
area. if not more.
Even if traffic lights are not implemented,

the very least that could be done is to put in
flashing warning lights. That solution
would at least give drivers a fair notice that
they should stop or slow down.
For safety reasons, and out of fairness to

regular travelers of Sullivan Drive, the stop
signs should be discarded and replaced with
another system. Let's hope that the people
in charge of these roads will see the light.

Susan Brooks is a junior majoring in
English at NC. State.

More to ticket than student claims
After noting the obvious outrage

Technician has greeted recent unsubstantiat-
ed press reports regarding our basketball
team with, I feel encouraged to voice sup-
port for another fine NCSU team that has
also been maligned in the press recently.

I am referring to Michelle Miller's letter
in the January 23 issue of Technician in
which she states that she was wrongfully
issued a summons for passing a “parked"
Public Safety car with “no lights on." A
more factual account of this incident is as
follows: Miller was traveling behind one of
our marked police units on the night of a
basketball game in 1986. Near the Student
Center, while both vehicular and pedestrian
traffic were extremely heavy, she pulled out
and passed our unit and two other civilian
cars while crossing a double yellow line!
Miller was angry when she was subse-

quently stopped for the offense and refused
to sign the ticket. She walked away from
her vehicle and threw her keys at a friend
who was riding with her when he asked her
to come back because she couldn’t “leave
her car there." Our officer did not have to
“search for a charge," did not take an
unusual amount of time to issue the sum-

mons, and did not appear “emotional.” ' ' "
Every year we take special pains to inform

our new students of the fact that our officers
have full police authority, but many still do
not get the message. I strongly suspect that
Miller (given the same circumstances)
would not have passed a Raleigh
Policeman, a State Highway Patrolman or a
Wake County Sheriff’s Department marked
unit but she did feel free (regardless of
the danger to others) to pass an NCSU
“Security Guard” vehicle. Her anger was no
doubt enhanced by the fact that she was
issued a “real police" ticket by that “guar ."
A judge found Miller guilty of the violation
in Wake Traffic Court and the delay she
refers to was caused by her own desire to
extend the proceedings.
With regard to the overall competence of

our department and officers, Miller is out of
line. Technician has, over the years, stead-
fastly defended (and rightfully so) the repu-
tation of both the student body and our ath-
letic teams when the alleged misdeeds of
one or a few have been used by the press to
challenge the integrity of the whole.
“Rotten apple makes the whole barrel reek”
—-- why not get angry over this? The

Department of Public Safety handler?
upwards of 100.000 calls a year with very
few complaints, while receiving dozens of
commendations (the commendations, of
course, are rarely forwarded to Technician).
Like most police agencies, 85% of our
work is helping peOple and a mere 15% is
enforcement (we rarely get complaints from
helping people). I truly appreciate this
opportunity to defend my team. They are
fine young men and women who are dedi-
cated to serving the NCSU community
under often less than ideal circumstances ——
at least the basketball team gets a few
cheers now and then.
By the way, the officer in question holds a

bachelor‘s degree in psychology, has since
been promoted to sergeant, and has, both as
an officer and a shift supervisor, received a
number of commendations for her sensitive
approach to difficult human experience sit-
uations.

Chief James W. Cunningham
Director, NCSU Department of Public
Safety

Miller beer

tab insults

both sexes
The insert in Wednesday's Technician

promoting Miller beer is an insult to every
decent human being, regardless of gender.
It promotes harmful attitudes in young men
toward the opposite sex and reduces the
men to their lowest level of existence. It
treats men as little boys and the women as
their little toys. It depicts life on campus as
a chaotic zoo. It presumes that young men
enter college for the “unbelievable babes"
and for the “green .IelI-O they serve in the
dorm" (next to these statements is the
young lady with a green bikini). This
appalling advertisement exploits and com-
mercializes the most precious and private
human feelings while attempting to validate
the very detrimental attitudes in relation-
ships that conccmed men and women are
trying to eradicate.

It is understandable that journalism is an
industry in need of money to support itself.
But it need not act like Faust who sells his
soul to Mephisto (even worse. attempting
to sell the souls of his fellow human beings
as well). Surely the members of this aca—
demic institution would have preferred to
pay 50 cents for Wednesday's Technician
rather than read the junk in this so—called
“Special Spring Break Issue."
Perhaps one effective way to stop Miller's

promoters from insulting all the members
of this college (student and otherwise) is by

boycotting Miller beer. Then they might
get the message that we are decent human
beings with self—respect who also have the
greatest regard for the members of both
sexes.
Faika G. McNally
Junior, Speech Communications

Learn to

communicate

above all else
Tell me if you see something wrong with

this picture. I'm an ordinary college stu—
dent. I study. I party. I study some more.
OK so far? My major is. uh oh, here's the
problem —— aerospace engineering. Cut off
the aerospace and what have you got, engi-
neering. It's an ugly word, l agree.
Somehow. before I came to State, I had

this illusion that l was going to graduate in
four years and become a successful engi-
neer. Isn’t that just ridiculous? Being a
sophomore, I‘ve made it through three out
of four of State‘s pride and joy “weed-out"
courses -—— PY 205, 208 and CH l0|.l05
—- and with C's, which I think should stand
for “commendable" instead of “average."
Now I sit just dazed. I‘ve turned in my

first physics 208 test and I thought as I
turned it in: “This was the same physics I
studied all day Friday, all day Saturday and
all day Sunday for? Maybe the yellow
paper threw me off (they give the tests on
yellow paper). Maybe my profs were just
psyching me out when they told me l'd do

well on the test if I could master the two
copies of old tests that they gave me? Real
funny guys. at least I don‘t feel claustro-
phobic anymore sitting in those tiny excus-
es for chairs with 300 of my closest
friends."But wait, wait, forget all that. You mean I
wasted all that time studying and going to
two physics classes a day to make up for
my terrible physics teacher we call “doc-
tor?"
Unbelievable.
All this work to fail a test that looked

nothing like the homework, the suggested
problems or the old tests. OK State, I'm not
down yet. I‘m determined to pass this
course my FIRST try with a B, but I can’t
do it alone. You professors have got to help
out some -— if you‘d only learn to commu-
nicate the wealth of knowledge you have in
physics to us less—fortunate souls struggling
to learn the basics everyone would be better
off. We‘re not illiterate no-names in these
frustrating weed-out courses. We're l9- and
20-year—old students aspiring to at least get
the chance to make it in engineering. What
good is all your knowledge if you can't
explain it to anyone? No silver platters nec-
essary. but a little, or a lot more effort than
you‘re willing to give would help. Oh, and
by the way profs, try not to forget to talk to
the kids as well as the chalkboard.
Jodio Faeio
Sophomore, Aerospace Engineering

Quote of the Day
The man who makes no mistakes docs not

usually make anvlltiog. l-.lu.ud lolin Phelps
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Stop fooling around. It’s time to get hardcore about software. With Microsoft.
We’ll give you all the resources you want. Tens of millions in R&D fund-

ing. Along with one of the most elementary tools for thinking —— a door, which
leads to your own private office. All backed by management that truly does
speak your language, because they probably helped write it.

We’re serious about software design. If you are too, then sign up for an
on—campus interview." " ’ ‘ ’ ' .. -»

Software Design Engineers
., We’re working on everythingfrom compilers, operating systems, and network-
ing to sophisticated graphics, powerful productivity software and more. In fact ii

we’re working on some truly visionary ideas we can’t even reveal yet. You could
be too, if you have programming "experience and a background that includes
micro’s, “C” or Pascal, 8086, 68000, UNlX"“'/XENIX®, Macintosh® Toolbox.
or MS—DOS®.

Program Managers
i Instant responsibility. You select the features, you shape the product, you design

the user interface for new generations of software. Guide product development
from programming through documentation and testing. Keep your product at the
forefront of technology by knowing your competition and product trends.

There are opportunities to work with our teams in applications, systems,
languages, or CD—ROM. If you’re about to graduate with a 3.8. in computer
science, math or related major, we want to talk to you.

Microsoft offers you an opportunity to live and work where the quality of
life is high and the cost of living is low —— the beautiful Pacific Northwest.
Along with amenities such as a health club membership, workout facilities and
parcourse, plus an array of benefits.

Begin by attending our on-campus interviews
on Monday, February 20, 1989. Contact your
Career Planning and Placement Office to sign up.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Microsoft

‘lmdcnurks are registered to their respective companies
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Eruc TaunuELL/Sur»
Freshman Carey Buttlar flies through the air during her routine on the balance/beam against
North Carolina. Buttlar and the Pack edged the Heels Wednesday night.
By Brooke BarbeeStaff Writer
For the NC. State gymnasticsteam, showtime came toCarmichael GymnasiumWednesday night. In a classicACC battle between archrivalUNC-Chapel Hill, the gymnastsput on a dazzling performancethrough four events, topped off byan uncomparable grand finale:NC. State 182.3, UNC-CH 181.9.For the Wolfpack, the night was a

showcase of talent. Of the 24 indi-vidual scores, 13 were 9.0’5 or bet-
ter and nine were season highs.Naturally, coach Mark Stevensonwas pleased with his team's perfor—mance.
“We pulled out all the tricks thatwe've been working on all sea-son,” Stevenson said. “We also putsome new people in who helped uswrn.Of course, the Tar Heels did have

a showstopper of their own.Freshman Angela Denkins fromWillingboro, New Jersey proved tobe the strength of the Carolinaattack. Of the four events, she wonthe vault with a 9.7, the unevenbars with a 9.6 and the floor exer-cise with a 9.65. Her performanceearned her the all-around title with
a total of 38.55 points.However. State established anearly lead on the vault under theleadership of two freshmen: JillBishop and Carey Buttlar.Bishop’s vault merited a 9.4, herbest score for the season thus far.Buttlar followed with a 9.3.The Wolfpack continued to holdtheir lead through the uneven barscompetition. Sophomore KarenTart led all Pack scorers with a 9.5while Bishop and sophomoreJennifer Jansen added a 9.35 and a9.4, respectively.At the end of the two events thePack led 91.25-90.41.Then came the balance beam

which, in the Pack’s first threemeets, seemed to be their mainweakness. In this competition, theweakness was conquered.Junior Cheri Tester competed onthe beam for the first time this sea-son and emotionally elevated thePack with her 9.0 score. Bishopadded a 9.1 and junior Kim Adamsfollowed with a 9.4.Tart won the event with a 9.7,
outscoring Carolina‘s Denkins byone-tenth of a point.In the floor exercise, Buttlar led
the Wolfpack with a 9.4.
Tart and Bishop tied for secondplace in the all«around competitionwith 37.15 points.With the win, the Wolfpackremains undefeated with four winson the season. Carolina‘s record isnow 1-4.The Pack‘s next meet is Sunday‘at l p.m. when they travel toWilliam and Mary inWilliamsburg, Virginia.

HOWARQBIIIII 31 5 10 0 1H
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TOTALB 200 I 02 27 35 II II
UNC-CH MP '0 POI FT FT. PF 1'?
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Wolfpack stomps Carolina
Continuedfrom Page

Valvano‘s insistence that the freethrows were not falling.“It looked like we were missingall of them! The suckers justbounced around on the rim. I keptthinking, ‘We just can‘t make anyfreethrows.’ The clock wouldn'trun.“State‘s 17th straight victory inReynolds puts them at 15-4 for theseason, 6-2 in the ACC. The sev-enth—ranked Heels fall to 18-5 and5—3.Up next for the Wolfpack isNth—ranked UNLV and Valvano

felt gaining momentum was moreimportant than being first in theACC.“I’m just happy we got a bigwin—with Vegas coming in weneeded it,” Valvano said.“Whether you come in third orfourth in the conference doesn’tmatter. It’s whoever cranks it upin Atlanta and cuts the nets do 'n.“We lose tonight, it’s hard to suitup on Sunday. You lose an emo-tional conference game againstCarolina...Sunday would’ve beenreal difficult."
Tip—off is Sunday at I pm. andNBC will broadcast the contest.

Wolfpack Women, Lady

battle for first pacel in AC
By Dwuan JuneStaff Writer
Youth versus experience.That's what it amounts toSaturday aftemoon when the 12th-ranked Wolfpack women host thesixth—ranked Maryland Terrapins at2 pm. in Reynolds Coliseum.State is 9—1 in the ACC, whileMaryland is 8-1. The Terps suf-fered their only conference loss toClemson, 69-67. State lost toMaryland 76-66 Jan. 28 for theironly conference defeat.Deana Tate led the Terrapinattack the last time the two schoolsmet with 27 points. Christy Winters

and Subrena Rivers dominated the
boards, grabbing 12 reboundsapiece. Olympic center Vickey
Bullett also had 10 boards.For the game, Maryland outre-bounded the Pack 45-28.Sophomore guard Andrea Stinsonhad a quiet 19 points and Sharon
Manning was the only other Stateplayer in double figures with 15.Rhonda Mapp led State inrebounding with seven.Head coach Kay Yow saidMaryland has one of the better pro-grams in the country and that thelack of experience hurt the Pack inCollege Park.“They are a top five team," shesaid. “They have experience. Theyhave an Olympian center (Bullett)and a fifth-year senior at point('I‘ate)."The Pack, on the other hand,starts sophomores Stinson and
Mapp, juniors Krista Kilbum andSandee Smith and senior DebbieBertrand. Bertrand suffered asprained knee Tuesday againstNorth Carolina but is expected toplay Saturday. If not, sophomoreNicole Lehmann will receive thenod.“We are starting two first-yearplayers and we’ve got four sopho—mores coming in." Yow said. “Ithink that‘s the difference betweenour two teams. I think we've bothgot a lot of talent."In their last meeting, the LadyTerps went to the free throw line 17
times, connecting on 13. The Packmade only four trips to the charity
stripe, making only two. Yow saidfouls could determine the outcome
of the game.“It will be interesting to see howthat game will be called," she said.“Th=ir first five is definitely capa—ble of going all 40 minutes. If they
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JIM EMMY/STAFF
Sandee Smith and the Pack will have a chance to avenge an
earlier loss to Maryland Saturday at 2 p.m. The winner will
probably win the ACC regular season championship.
are to get in foul trouble, it could
really make a difference."With the Wolfpack Women only ahalf—game ahead of the Lady Terps,the game could decide the eventualregular season champion. If

Maryland wins, it will put them inthe driver’s seat.
“We are looking at a gameSaturday for number one,” Yow

said.

Pack rally falls short, swimmers lose
By Stephen StewartStaff Writer
The men‘s swimming team fell

short in their bid for a share of the
regular season ACC championshipThursday night as UNC handedState a 131-112 defeat at
C a r m i c h ael .Natatorium ine ‘swim meet that -‘went down tothe last event.The Pack
started out fastby winning the4 O 0 - m e t e rmedley relay.but it would beState’s last winfor a while. Carolina took control,winning the next four events, threeof which the Heels took the top twoplaces.

The Wolfpack's diving corps, led
by Simon Jackson, went 1-3-4 inthe one-meter diving event to close
UNC's lead. After losing the r°xttwo events, State’s Steve Bradshaw
powered the Pack to victory in the200 meter backstroke, with a timeof 1:53.15. However, UNC bouncedback quickly by winning the 500
freestyle.NCAA diving qualifyer Kurt
Candler and his Pack divers per-formed solidly as they went 1-2-4in the three-meter diving event.Candler led State's diving corps
with a total of 320.92 points and
received strong support from PatMcCord, who finished second andJackson who finished fourth. AdamFitzgerald then followed up with afirst place finish in the 200-mbreaststroke.Going into the final event, themeet was anybody's. With UNC up

116-110, State needed a first and a
second or a first and a third placefinish to win. However, it was not
to be. The Heels took first and sec-
ond in the 400-meter relay to close
out the meet.Head coach Don Easterling saidhis team was probably too emotion-
ally high, but added that it was his
fault."I probably got them up too muchbut, champions are people who can
do it and that shouldn't botherthem," Easterling said. “Therewas. a lot of young people who
couldn’t handle the pressure as wellas I thought they could and therewere some old people who didn’t
handle the pressure either."The loss drops State to 3—2 in theACC and puts them in a tie for
third. The Pack has two weeks to
prepare for the ACC tournament inChapel Hill.

HELP WANTED:
THORNBURG’S RESTAURANT & TAVERN

- Kitchen Personnel
. Waitstaff/Hostesses
- Bartenders

INI‘II'IVATION 404
HAIR A. NAII (iAI,IIRY404 Hillsborough St.

and Harrington St.
Where Creative Ideas

Flow Naturally

Corner of I lillsborough St.

trttt irMNsi't titletirmtb I ‘~.l-fl II: . \I ~.:for ALL CHEMICALFOR APPOINTMENT CALLWALK INS WELCOME

Katharine Brewington

RVs.
821«2277

Tech Majors!
EARN BIG MONEY WHILE IN COLLEGE-
AND GUARANTEE YOURSELF THE
MOST SOPHISTICA TED NUCLEAR

TRAINING IN THE WORLD

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

881-9311

“Siii’iii-EETTJ)‘ZTS;TY” “
The Wolfpack Women will host
the sixth-ranked Maryland
Terrapins Saturday in Reynolds
Coliseum. The winner will have
the inside track on the ACC regu-
lar season championship. WKFT-
TV channel 40 will broadcast the
game live at 2 pm. Come out and
support the Pack.

New Hour“: Mom-Fri. 10-7 Sat. 9-5
BRING THIS COUPON FOR 2ti"i.OFF!DESIGNED AND LOCATED SUITABLY FORN.C.S.U. STUDENTS
Student Discount - NCSU ID RequiredCoupon Offer Expires 2-28-89

BAHAMA ADVENTURE
ORGANIZER GOES FREE
SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
YOUHAVE YOUR OWN SAILBOAT
WITH CAPTAINSAIL TO NASSAU.
ISLAND HOPPING. BOAT LEAVES

. MIAMI, FL AT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY
RETURNS AT 8:00 AM. NEXT
SATURDAY. ONE WEEK WITH

MI ALS ANI) All LXI‘Iil‘JSIES. $350 00 PER PERSON.
N()L€XIRA1)‘ HUAIT} ULLLP I ROM TEN TO TWENTY
YOU MUST CHARTER WHOLE BOAT NO PASSPORT
III ()IJIRI'I) CON IAIII BAREFOOT ISLAND CRUISES
{305379-8069 PO. BOX 1462, MIAMI, FL 33101

Find out more. Complete and mail the following information
to Navy Officer Programs, 801 Oberlin road, Raleigh, NC 27605 or callLT. BRIAN HALSEY, TOLL FREE 1-800—662—7419.
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